
 

Fate of Scates Block finalized By 
Hole in Wall, 6-1 Vote Down Scates Block 

 
American Journal, Dec. 26, 1979 
   The Westbrook Urban Renewal Authority pressured the contractor into punching out one wall of the Scates 
Block Wednesday less than three hours before a scheduled debate on saving the building. 
   WURA Chairman Roger Welch's explanation for the pressure, "When someone tells me he's going to do 
something I expect it to be done."  He denied that punching out the wall was intended to short-circuit the 
debate. 
   It was viewed as exactly that by those who wanted the building saved. 
   Alderman-at-large Francis Lyons, the only member of the City Council to vote Wednesday night for a 
conference on the building, also was suspicious of the timing. 
   "It might not have been so bad if the demolition had continued," he said, "But they didn't do a thing more on it 
Thursday, except take off a fire escape." 
   Fred I. Merrill, the South Portland contractor  
who signed a Dec. 17 contract with Welch and 
 WURA to demolish the building for $12,000,  
said he could not get his equipment on the job  
any earlier than Friday. 
   But "they were in a tear to get it started, 
" he said, so he hired R. J. Grinding & Sons,  
Gorham, to make a start. 
   Asked who "they" were who were in a  
tear, Merrill said, "Mr.Welch and Mr. Rocheleau 
 and Mr. Saunders."  Roger Welch is the WURA  
Chairman, Francis Rocheleau the WURA lawyer,  
and Henry Saunders the WURA vice-chairman. 
   Grounding said the arrangements for his Droitt  
back-hoe to start the demolition were made  
Wednesday with his foreman while he himself  
was in Camden.  The impression he got, he  
said, was that if Merrill didn't do something he was going to lose the contract. 
   The grounding crew trucked the back-hoe to the building soon after 4 p.m. Wednesday, knocked down part 
of the back wall, then hauled the back-hoe away again. 
   Merrill estimated the Grondin time as about an hour.  He said he'll pay Grondin's bill when he gets it, 
"probably in the spring".  Grondin said he hadn't figured the cost himself. 
   Lyons went into the Wednesday night City Council meeting prepared, he said, to call for a conference 
Thursday night with WURA and H. Alan Mooney, Yarmouth developer. 
    The Mooney partnership invested a reported $40,000 or $30,000 in the Scates Block Mall plans after WURA 
refused to let Mooney develop just the Scates Block.  The mall plan, with a price tag of $700,000, went down 
the drain Nov. 30.  But Mooney had said he was "confident" of success if he could work with just the Scates 
Block. 
   Lyons was dismayed to find out just before the meeting Wednesday that the building already had been 
damaged, but moved for the conference anyway.  City Council President Philip Curran seconded his motion, 
but then joined all other aldermen except Lyons in voting against it. 
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   Mayor William B. O'Gara put his weight behind the defeat of Lyon's motion, arguing that the Scares Block 
had been scheduled for demolition from the beginning of renewal planning. 
   O'Gara also assured the Council Wednesday night that "There's nothing of value left in that building." A nice 
chandelier, all kinds of electrical fixtures had already been taken out "since the last decision" he said. 
   However, the next day Merrill said that nothing was taken out of the building until Wednesday, only a little 
then, and the stripping of the building would be resumed on Friday and Saturday.  He said radiators, a few 
doors, "and a lot more" remained to be taken out. 
   Visible Thursday through the hole torn in the back wall Wednesday were wood paneling, lighting fixtures, 
wiring, piping, and various items of hardware, all presumably valuable to someone. 
   The Council listened to Susan Rich, PAUL Rich, Lauritz Dyhrberg, and Steve Cullinan, Westbrook residents, 
and Joel Russ of Greater Portland Landmarks, who argued Wednesday for sparing the Scates Block. 
   Except Lyons, however, the aldermen were sold in their view that the building should come down. 
   Voting with the majority was Elaine Francoeur, the Ward 1 alderman who represents the area in which the 
building stood. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Henry Saunders, vice chairman of the Westbrook Urban Renewal Authority recently gave a talk at the 
Historical Society which was taped and is available for review. 

∞∞∞∞∞ 
 

MEMORIES OF MORE THAN SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OF OLD BRACKETT STREET IN 

SACCARAPPA VILLAGE, WESTBROOK, MAINE 

Written by Clara Parker, born 1856

Going one morning up to the “Village” as many of the older residents still call that part of the town, I 
noticed that the wonderful century-old elms were being cut down.  These trees were on the Main 
Street just opposite Brackett Street.  The old fashioned tenement house, the property of the late 
George Warren, just back of the enclosed dooryard, was also being removed to make room for the 
new block.  The beautiful old trees made a very pretty setting for old  Brackett Street.  The memories 
of over sixty years seemed to come to me and I could see the old street as when I was a child, the 
trees – elms and maples – interlacing over the tops making a real arbor.  I saw the old church on the 
left.  This church was built in 1832, but my remembrance of it was many years later.  It was the 
second Congregational church in Westbrook, old Parson Bradley’s being the first in the Deering 
District which was a part of Westbrook at that time.  The old church was very interesting and its 
removal or rebuilding  has long been regretted.  There were broad steps leading to the pulpit at each 
side of which were the then much used wing pews.  All the pews had doors and one could enjoy 
family privacy.  They were also furnished according to the taste of the owner.  The organ was in the 
rear accessible by a narrow flight of stairs.  The choir stood up in front of a railing.  The congregation 

 

Dedicated in 1903, the 80 year old Scates Building was 

the former Masonic Building and served for decades as 

the City Hall and its council chamber as well as 

municipal court.  It was located on the site of the Old 

Presumpscot Hotel, looking down Bridge Street.  Such a 

crowd gathered for the dedication that the floor began 

to cave in and was never level again.  Several retail 

stores including Phil’s Pizza and the Post Office occupied 

the ground floor over time due to its prime location in 

Vallee’s Square.  It also served as the office for WURA.  

The top story was for meetings and had Ionic-column 

decorations and a mural by Ansel Sterling. 

 



would rise and turn around facing the choir.  There was no church at Cumberland Mills or “Congin” as 
it was then called.  Mr. George Hammond was the agent of the S. D. Warren Paper Company and 
also our Sunday School superintendent.  We all enjoyed Mr. Hammond.  He was interested in the 
children.  Our Sunday School library was contained in a small bookcase built into the organ loft and 
was much enjoyed as there was no public library.  I recall the names of some of the books:  Oliver 
Optic was a great favorite, his books were read by old and young; Mrs. Prentiss who wrote children’s 
stories; the Elsie books; Pansy; Elijah Kellogg and some other I do not remember.  This generation 
would find them rather tame, I imagine.  I used to enjoy Mr. Hammond’s sisters as they came into 
church dressed so prettily and many other ladies who were equally attractive. 
   

 
One of my first teachers was Mrs. William Baxter who lived in Gorham at that time.   
She had lovely hands sparkling with beautiful rings.  I am afraid we were often diverted from the dry 
Sunday School lesson.  Rev. Joseph Danielson, who came to Saccarappa with his young bride, was 
the first pastor I can remember.  I recall that he offered a Bible to the Sunday School pupil who would 
commit and recite perfectly the old New England Catechism.  I happened to be one of the number 
who won the distinction. 
  
Brackett Street was laid out by Zachariah Brackett and named for him.  His son, Sewell Brackett built 
the brick block on the right hand corner and carried on the tin business, making all kinds of tin ware 
and selling stoves.  The third story was a dance hall with a spring floor.  Miss Mary Haskell, 
afterwards Mrs. Webster Babb, had a gymnasium class so called there.  I do not remember that we 
had anything but dumbbells to perform with but we always had a good time.   
   Adjoining the block was the double brick house, one half of which was owned by Mr. Sewell 
Brackett, a very hospitable home, where many distinguished guests were entertained.  I remember 
the pretty garden and the two wheeled chaise in which I enjoyed many rides.  The bumpy springs of 
the chaise combined with the mud, the so called Saccarappa blacking, caused many a thrill for those 
who had the privilege of riding in it.  The other half house was owned by Mr. Daniel Carpenter, 
superintendent of the York and Cumberland Railroad.  This line was built from Portland to the Saco 
River and for many years extended no farther than Alfred, Maine.  The railroad was locally called the 
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“York and Yankum”.  It became in after years the Portland and Rochester.  Mr. Carpenter moved to 
Portland and the house was used as a parsonage.  Later it was sold to the Rev. Edward Bacon who 
was the resident pastor for any years.  I think the old church was remodeled during the pastorate of 
Rev. Mr. Mead previous to that of Mr. Bacon.   
   Across the street, back of the church, was the little house which looks even now as I remember it.  
This house was owned and occupied by the Coolbroth ladies, three sisters, girls they were always 
called.  One was the wife of Leander Valentine, a man of many parts, teacher in the little red 
schoolhouse which was on Main Street near the site of the bank.  Mr. Valentine was the first mayor of 
Westbrook.  I do not know whether any of his pupils are still living.  The next houses on the street 
were the twin brick houses built by Asa Leavett.  These houses had many tenants.  The first who 
comes to my mind is Dr. Jenness, a physician of great merit in those days, always a kind word and a 
pleasant smile, beloved by rich and poor alike.  In after ears he owned the house on the corner of 
Main and Stroudwater Streets. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Present day Brackett Street looking toward Blue Note Park) 
Now we cross the street to the home of John Brown, the station agent for many years.   The house 
was a little gray home of one story which was built over in after years and looked much as it does 
now.  Mr. Brown had an orchard and was kept busy in the apple season chasing the boys and girls.  
When they got to a safe distance, the children would raise their voices in song: “Hang John Brown to 
a sour apple tree” to the tune of “John brown’s body”.   
   Opposite John Brown’s house was the two family house occupied by Dr. Martin.  His daughter, 
Flora Martin Potter, was born there.  My earliest remembrance of the doctor should be of the time 
when I was born, for the population of Westbrook was often increased by his ministrations.  Later on, 
he lived in a white house on Main Street that was moved back to the river to make room for the 
Springer block.  This house on Brackett Street was also the home of Rev. Mr. Strout, a Methodist 
minister, and of Rev. Mr. Whitcher of the Baptist faith.  Mr. Whitcher had a charming daughter who 
was a fine singer.   
   Then came John Allen’s family.  Mrs. Allen will be remembered by many friends.  She was 
especially beloved by all the children.  Among the most pleasant memories of my childhood are of the 
thoughtfulness and affection of Mrs. Allen.   
   The next house was rented.  I remember a very aged school teacher who lived there after she was 
retired.  Her name was Rebecca Harris.  She was very eccentric, never had much heat during the 
cold weather but kept herself wrapped with clothes with towels around her head.  Occasionally she 
would go to the village shopping, putting on her good clothes and donning a very brown wig, making 
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a very dignified if grotesque appearance.  She kept a large chest in her front hall and rewarded us 
children, when we did her errands, by allowing us to look at its contents.  The street was low at this 
time and many of the houses were terraced.   
   The big double house next to the track was owned by Captain Isaac Quimby and my father, Joshua 
G. Parker.  The great elm tree still stands in the front yard.  It passed its century mark many years 
ago.  Many of the beautiful elms have been sacrificed.  Captain Quimby’s family consisted of his wife 
and two daughters, the late Mrs. Charles Quimby and Mrs. Ella Hawes who resides on Mechanic 
Street in this city.  Mr. Parker had a wife and four children, John O. Parker of Kalamazoo, Michigan 
and Mrs. Susie Parker Poole, wife of W. W. Poole, both of who passed away several years ago.  The 
remaining children are Albert H. Parker now living in Otsego, Michigan and the writer.  There are 
many interesting stories connected with this house.  One was that a number of refugee slaves were 
hidden in the upper story until it was safe to start them on their way to Canada.  I only remember the 
story from others. (Slaves were also hidden in the 4th floor of the brick store at the corner of Main and 
Brackett Streets.) 
   I can tell what a wonderful jubilee we had when the news came that General Lee had surrendered 
to General Grant and the war was practically ended.  A beautiful flag was hung from this house to the 
one across the street.  This rejoicing was followed by the sad news of the assassination of President 
Lincoln.  The whole nation was in mourning.  The windows of all the homes on Brackett Street 
expressed their grief.  This made a lasting impression on my childish mind of nine years.   
   The large tenement house opposite was built by Daniel Carpenter, afterwards owned by the late 
Charles Woodman, our druggist.  This was the home of the woodman boys for many years.  Previous 
to this it was rented to different people.  All nice neighbors.  I recall Mr. William Swett, who came 
home from the Civil War minus an arm and how distressed we were at the sight of such a sick man. 
    Now we come to the railroad crossing with the sign “Look out for the engine while the bell rings”. 
We cross the track to the little brown house that was filled with sadness for the father, Mr. Kent 
Kollock, who was home from the war and died from wounds during that year.  This house was moved 
to Quimby Avenue in after years.   
   The home next to this was the Goulds, a very intelligent and interesting family.  The memories of 
the beautiful maples and the pretty old fashioned garden all fence in come to me.  Mr. Gould had a 
very intemperate son and a beautiful daughter, Sarah, who had a lover, a Mr. Webb, son of the Agent 
of the old Westbrook Cotton Mills.  Their home was called the Mansion House afterwards and used 
for a factory boarding house and now a tenement house.  They were planning their marriage when 
Sarah was forced to sacrifice her happiness for her brother.  She took care of him for a number of 
years and then died of a broken heart. 
   In the old cemetery on the plain white slab that marks her resting place, you can read these lines: 

“As we have bourne the image of the earthly, 
We shall also bear the image of the Heavenly; 

For as in Adam all die, even in Christ 
Shall all be made alive. 

Oh, Death, thou lov’st a shining mark ‘tis said 
And for the proof, poor Sarah here lies dead. 

But tyrant, think not thou wilt always have 
Victims like her, tho’ such thou well may’st crave, 

Before the Prince of Peace shall put an end to thee.” 
Many of you will remember her niece, Sarah Gould Chase and her husband who were members of 
this church. 
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 The house this side of track on the left, was owned by Captain Quimby and was rented to many 
families during my childhood.  Here Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Cutter lived with their four handsome sons, 
the late W. W. cutter being the youngest.  At one time Dr. Cary lived there.  Anna Louise Cary 
“famous singer”, at one time the greatest contralto in the world, visited her father while he was living 
on Brackett Street.  We were proud to get a glimpse of her.  Her wonderful career never affected her 
love for her Maine home and people. 
   Beyond, I see the home of Mr. William Neal, a very fine man, a staunch Methodist.  Mr. Neal made 
moccasins in a shop next to the house of Dr. Martin on Main Street.  He had a son, George Neal, one 
of the “boys of Brackett Street”.  Now we come to Cross Street which did not cross very far.  Mr. 
Edward Woodbury lived in the little white house.  Beyond this was a field and a circus ring, where we 
children used to play.  A brook or culvert near the track ran under the ground to the river and was a 
great source of amusement.  There also were huge elms as many will remember, also the lumber 
yard extending to Saco Street.   
   The tenement house on the corner of Brackett and Cross Streets looks much as it did when I was a 
child.  A family by the name of Kimball lived there and with five sons and three daughters were very 
interesting.  All made fine men and women.   
   The Bailey home was the last house on the left.  Mr. and Mrs. Bailey were very quaint.  I used to go 
there for milk and thought how very old they must be and wondered what made so many lines in Mrs. 
Bailey’s face.  Mr. Bailey always wore the stove pipe hat of that period.  They were kind to the 
children.   
   A little black house on the other side of the street was occupied by a family by the name of Card.  I 
can’t seem to recall much about them, but they had the smallpox and the red flag hanging over the 
front door looked very mysterious to us kiddies.   
   Beyond was the home of Mr. Freeman Higgins and wife and one son.  I can’t remember his name.  
Then came a steep bank to the Warren field reaching to the canal.  This canal was used for the 
transportation of many kinds of freight from Sebago Lake to Portland,   The boatmen were seemingly 
rough and used to frighten the boys and girls.  
    I could tell many things of interest of the descendants of these people but I must keep to my text.  I 
talked with Mrs. Abbie Stackpole of my memories and she said they were true.  Mrs. Stackpole was 
much older than myself, but as Lewis Edwards once remarked, she could remember 75 years before 
she was born.  I think many people will remember that Brackett Street was a musical neighborhood.  
In later years, there were fine concerts given by Brackett Street talent.  Singers of merit, including 
Mrs. Abbie Brackett Stackpole, Mrs. Ellen Brackett Dana, Mrs. Susie Parker Poole, Mrs. Ella Bean 

 

Brackett Street used to go straight 

through to Main Street through what is 

now called Blue Note Park.  Photo taken 

from end of present Brackett Street 

looking toward Main Street. 
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McCann, Mrs. Hattie Brown Cleaves, Pianist, Howard S. Babb, cornetist.  Then there was the sweet 
toned tenor, Temple Snow, and Edward Phinney, George Marriner, W. W. Cutter, all residents of old 
Brackett Street at one time.  Nearly all these people were connected with the church or parish.  In 
those days Brackett Street was a friendly road.  It was called the prettiest street in Westbrook and 
quite aristocratic.  I am wondering how many people are living who remember the good old times and 
childhood memories of this forgotten street. 

∞∞∞∞∞ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Contact Information: info@westbrookhistoricalsociety.org  Telephone 207-854-5588 
Officers:  President- Mike Sanphy , Vice President- Roberta Wyer Dutton Morrill , Secretary- Martha Brackett,  
Treasurer- Tom Clarke    Open Saturday and Tuesday mornings from 9 am to noon. 
 The Westbrook Historical Society meets with a monthly program in its rooms at the Community Center at 426 
Bridge Street, Westbrook at 1:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month 
Our website: www.westbrookhistoricalsociety.org – gives a fascinating outline of the Collections, Research 

Library and Exhibitions of the Society.  

 

Westbrook American  January 16, 
1952 

has this interesting advertisement 
 
If You’re Going To… 
 
Move 
Sell out 
Elope 
Get married 
Get divorced 
Have a baby 
Have a Party 
Sell your farm 
Sell your hogs 
Buy a car 
Strike it rich 
Go to town 
Have company 
Go on a trip 
Celebrate a birthday 
Paint your house 
Steal a cow or the neighbor’s wife 
Have an operation or rheumatism 
Commit suicide 
Fall downstairs 
Run away with a handsomer man? 
--or do anything at all! 
 
Telephone or drop a penny postcard 
WESTBROOK’S ONLY NEWSPAPER 

  WESTBROOK AMERICAN 

 
 

April 3, 2019 PROGRAM 

Sue Norton will speak on one of her 
female ancestors discovered in  the 

Roberts diaries which are 
in the Historical Society.  Her topic is 

“The Conscientious Objector.” 

The Genealogy and Obituaries 

information has been moved to 

bookcases in the Work Room at the 

Historical Society.  There you will find 

various family information that has been 

donated to the Society, some marriage 

records, information on Canadian 

ancestry and various other help is you are 

researching your own family. 

mailto:info@westbrookhistoricalsociety.org
http://www.westbrookhistoricalsociety.org/
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President’s Message 

 
Hi, everybody.  Spring is on the way, warm weather is coming, believe it or not!  I am looking 
forward to seeing more faces at our workshop and meetings as the weather improves.   
In May, I am looking forward to doing a program on Police Chief Pierre Harnois who was killed 
in the line of duty in May of 1959 – sixty years ago.  Anyone with any memorabilia or 
information, please share with me so that I may put a program together for this fallen hero. 
We are still looking for volunteers to help with programs.  Also, I am looking instituting a 
program to share some of programs with senior housing facilities. 
Looking forward to seeing you! 
 

Mike Sanphy 
 
 
P.S.  We have asked Mark Swett to do Part 2 of Who Killed Alice Hawkes for Sept program. 
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